YEAR 6 NEWSLETTER
WEEK BEGINNING:
Happy New School Year!
There has already been a lot of exciting learning happening in the
classrooms. It has been lovely to see how happy and smart all of the
children in Year 6 have been over the first week back at school. They
have settled back into their routines and are getting to know their new
teachers. We are very excited about this year ahead with them. The
Year 6 teachers are:

School Parking
Can we please be mindful when you are collecting
your child in your car that you respect the access
to local residents to their drives and access to
their roads.
Access to the school car park is by an approved
pass only and you can apply for this pass at the
school reception
ParentPay
The minimum spend for lunches on ParentPay
has been lowered to £2.30.

Miss Davies - Mrs Fellows - Miss Price - Miss Parker
Mr McNidder - Mr Byrom - Miss Danckert - Mrs Smith
English
This week, in English, Year 6 have been exploring the mysterious and
intriguing tale of The Landlady, a short story by Roald Dahl. We have
met the two key characters and been using our inference skills to infer
what they are like, backing ourselves up with justifications from within
the text- a key skill that will help us in Year 6 and beyond. Who knew
Roald Dahl created such intriguing and sneaky characters?
Maths
This week Year 6 have been reminding themselves of place value and
exploring bigger numbers. They have been creating, saying and writing
them up to ten million. This has been a challenge that they have
enjoyed rising to. They have also been reminding themselves of the
methods used for arithmetic.
Topic
Year 6 have begun with a small project that combines Science and
Design and Technology. Their end goal will be to design a balanced
breakfast to give them energy to get through the morning. They began
by exploring the different food groups and the different jobs they do
for us and why we should be eating them all daily as part of a balanced
diet. They have investigated the different breakfasts that people eat
and have analysed the nutritional value of them.
Parents’ Evening
Your children will be bringing home a letter today about the coming
Parents’ Evening at Ipsley. This will be a pastoral based evening where
we will give you an insight into how your child has settled in to Year 6.
These two nights are on Wednesday 27th September and Thursday 28th
September and they fill up fast. There is information on the letter
about how to book a slot using our online system. If you do not have
access to the Internet – you can still book a slot by writing a message
to your child’s class teacher in their Learning Diary.

Star of the
week
6EP—Sebastian Polanowski &
Charlotte Cook
6JB—Ellese Blockley
6CF—Tom Williams
6DM—Isobel Frampton
6SP—Tate Clarke
6LD—Corey Hirst

